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Christianity and the
Constitution
During the ongoing January 6 Select Committee hearings investigating the attack on the American
Capitol, there are countless references to the Constitution, witnesses
pledging allegiance to that document and their
oaths of office. The fact that 51 of the 56 signers of
the Declaration were affiliated with a Christian
Church (five men signed both documents) begs the
question, did Christianity influence the writing of
the American Constitution?
You bet it did, says John Eidsmoe, Professor of
Constitutional Law. He cites what he believes is
evidence that Christianity was a factor, though not
specifically expressed. He first calls attention to the
date of the ratification, stated thusly, “…the
Seventeenth Day of September in the Year of our
Lord, one thousand seven hundred and Eighty
seven”…confirming that “the Framers accepted the
birth of Christ as the central event of human history
---and counted time from that event”.
Historians suggest that the Declaration and
the Constitution should be read together.
The Declaration established the nation, setting forth its ideals, its founding principles.
The Constitution, written 11 years after the Declaration, established the government, the mechanisms
by which those ideals could be realized and preserved by a society of imperfect people.
Prof. Eidsmoe points out that the Framers had
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no illusions about humanity! They knew that a free
society was possible only if the people possess a
civic virtue that enables them to exercise selfdiscipline. To be able to obey the law even when a
policeman isn’t watching. To place the interest of
their family, their community and their country
above their own.
“If people can’t control themselves, government must control them. They believed that
man doesn’t have that kind of virtue within
himself, therefore it must be supplied. And
the only source from whence it could come was Religion. As George Washington said in his Farewell
Address:
Of all the dispositions and habits which lead to
political prosperity, Religion and Morality are indispensable supports...[R]eason and experience
both forbid us to expect that national morality may
prevail in exclusion of religious principle.
“Religion was a term Framers generally
used interchangeably with Christianity,”
explains Prof. Eidsmoe. “Americans of that
time, from the strictest Puritan to the most
radical Deist, believed that God had ordained natural
laws and natural rights.
“There is no expressed affirmation of Christianity
in the Constitution, but the political principles are
consistent with Christian values, the ideals set forth
con’t. on page 2
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in the Declaration, unalienable, God-given rights,
based on the laws of nature and nature’s God. Government by the consent of the governed. Since all
were created by God, laws were to be administered
equally.
“All of these concepts make good sense but are
they Christian? asks Prof. Eidsmoe. “Many of them
may be found in non-Christian value systems, but
that is not where the Framers found them. The Framers were mostly professing Christians: 28 of the 55
convention delegates were Episcopalian; eight Presbyterian, seven Congregationalist, two Reformed,
two Lutheran, two Methodist and one Catholic.
“This does not mean they favored a national church. They spoke of a separation of
church and state in the proper sense of the word---an
institutional division--the organized church independent of government agencies. They never intended to separate government from God’s authority
or to separate law and policy from Biblical values.

“And they looked to the Bible for inspiration.
More than a third of the quotations in the writings
of leading American political figures from 1760 to
1805 come from the Bible. Of the rest, the
largest number are from devout Catholic Baron
Charles Montesquieu, devout Anglican Sir
William Blackstone and John Locke, not always
orthodox but essentially in the Christian camp.”
Prof Eidsmoe concludes, “It’s no wonder that the
constitutional republic the Framers devised so
closely resembles the old Hebrew republic: a confederation of twelve tribes, each governed by
judges, united under the law of God, and with no
king in Israel but God Himself.”
Let us have no king, but a president and elected
officials at every level who know and respect the
Constitution, abide by the human rights it affirms
and protects and places the name American above
any other designation.

The Life and Dignity of Women Matter
A statement by Bishop Wayne Smith

The Episcopal Church has a clear record in its teaching about abortion. It is nuanced but hardly confusing. The record names circumstances in which terminating
pregnancy is an acceptable choice within the tradition but makes pastoral provision for
other circumstance also. Our Church specifically treats all life as sacred but argues that
limiting access to abortion is wrong.
Let us be clear that the Supreme Court decision overturning Roe v. Wade puts
women at risk. The ruling makes possible, even likely, that the actions of women,
whether taken out of necessity or in good conscience, will be criminalized. Counsellors and allies are by extension also at risk. So are the churches and other religious
bodies who support them. But most of all it is the women.
The Episcopal Church casts its lot with the whole of human life, with no exceptions. (Galations 3:28) We say as much at our baptism. We are still learning the disciplines for such a life, and we often fall short of our best ideals. We remain committed
to it, nonetheless. For the sake of Jesus who has come to us as one of us, the life and
dignity of every human being matters.
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On being chosen
Who hasn’t wished that they might be Parade Marshall or
Most Valuable Player, President of the Club or Manager of the
Campaign? There are those who seem to just naturally rise to
the top. And, if we‘re honest, at some time or other, we’ve all
longed to be one of those.
The Apostle Paul speaks about this---on being chosen---in
the Book of Romans. He explains that the body has many members, no two exactly the same, and that each has a unique function without which the others can’t work properly. It is important that we understand how much others depend on our particular function to keep the whole in balance.
As a member of the body of Christ you are one-of-a-kind.
You have ways of thinking and understanding that are yours
alone. The ability to create and serve and love as only you can.
Our country has many citizens, no two exactly the same, and
each have ways of seeing and thinking and serving that are
unique to them. Our founders realized this and were convinced
that the citizens of this new nation had the intelligence, the integrity and the capacity to govern themselves.
To be chosen in a democracy is a great honor and an even
greater responsibility. To be chosen is to know that someone
needs your particular nature and intelligence and skills. Your
way of seeing and thinking and understanding. Commit your
God-given gifts to others and your time to shine will come.

“Be not intimidated...nor suffer yourselves
to be wheedled out of your liberties by
any pretense of politeness, delicacy, or decency. These, as they are often used, are
but three different names for hypocrisy,
chicanery and cowardice.”

Camp Cancelled
Katie McCall of Epiphany was packed
and poised for a good week at Procter
Camp when she received word that the
site would be closed for two weeks for
lack of sufficient staffing. We hope that
help has been secured for the remainder
of this very special Procter Farm experience.

Honor roll
Several of Our Saviour’s young people ended the year with honors. Mechanicsburg Middle School’s list of fourth
quarter top students included Lily
Sorensen. Also, from our extended
families were honor students Wade
Rammel, Allyson Dingey and Sydnee
Hurst who helps with the Community
Meals along with her Uncle Dusty
Hurst, a regular volunteer with the
monthly meal. A well done to these diligent students and their families.

Psalms in Everyday Life
Week of July 3----Psalms 73-75
Week of July 10---Psalms 76-78
Week of July 17---Psalms 79-81
Week of July 24---Psalms 82-84
Week of July 31---Psalms 85-87
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Community meal features Coneys

Heather makes a Coney;
Sharon boxes a take-out.

On a scorching June evening, Epiphany’s Community Meal committee
reached back for a 1920s version of the ever-popular hot dog in a bun. The
monthly meal, a Hot Dog Bar, offered Coney Sauce, a savory concoction of
ground beef, tomato, seasonings and spices, first served over hot dogs at Coney
Island Amusement Park in New York City early in the 20th century. The embellished sandwiches were branded Coney’s and sold for three cents apiece.
In addition to the Coney Sauce prepared by Paddy Barr, the church’s free
monthly meal included other condiments---cheese, onions, mustard and catsup--for the hot dogs and Jackie Barr’s cabbage slaw, potato chips and cookies.
About 30 guests braved the excessive heat and
Paddy made the Coney
were welcomed and served by Heather Angus,
Sauce she is serving.
Sharon Applegate, Paddy and Jackie.
It’s doubtful that they realized the hot dog was
really German sausage brought to America and
given a canine name for its similarity to the shape
of the German Dachshund. This dog was a traveler and went first, blanketed with Coney Sauce, to
Texas, Oklahoma, North Dakota, Michigan, Indiana and Ohio, then spread quickly coast to coast.
The original Coney Sauce recipe came with
Macedonian and Greek immigrants, making the
German sausage dog a loyal mongrel, like Americans themselves. Ethnic, cultural and racial influences continue to enrich American life.

July altar flower donors
July 10
July 17
July 24
July 31

EPIPHANY
Sharon Applegate, in loving memory of her mother, Wanda B. Haney, and her
brother, Warren
Heather Angus, in thanksgiving for the Cluster family
Kelly Kagamas Tomkies, in loving memory of her parents, John and Iona Kagamas
Sam and Amy Zook, in memory of Sam’s sister, Janet L. Zook
Charles Stadler, in thanksgiving for our family.

July 3
July 10
July 17
July 24
July 31

OUR SAVIOUR
Kay Keller, in memory of Ethel and Charles Keller
Phyllis Dingey, in memory of Mary Kunkel Wilson
Marilyn Foulk, in memory of Lucille & Seab Byerly
Phyllis Dingey in memory of Chuck Dingey
Laura Miller, in memory of family

July 3
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Our Saviour serves the all-American meal
It was a tasty tribute to summer and the approaching Fourth of July holiday. Our Saviour’s June Community Meal included all the foods we associate with mid-summer picnics: hot dogs in buns, baked beans, potato
salad, watermelon and apple pie. It doesn’t get any better than that.
Some 65 guests shared the feast, ten stayed to eat in the church’s cool dining room. Meal Coordinator Amy
Beck reports that there were “some new faces and a return of several we hadn’t seen since the pandemic. It
was a good evening”.
Helping to make it good was volunteer Dusty Hurst who grilled the hot dogs, Bill Miller, provider of sandwich buns, potato salad and pies and event regulars, Emily Rozmus, Greg Kimball, Derrick, Jamie and Mari
Fetz, Amy and Todd Boeck and Jim Westfall.
Such a splendid menu served with aplomb sets a fast pace for Our Saviour meal planners, but this veteran
Community Meal team, in collaboration with Bill Miller of the Oasis Food Pantry, has yet to be sidelined. The
next food and fellowship get together at Our Saviour will be July 27. Hope you can be there.
Greg Kimball and Fr. Derrick
slice a fresh, sweet watermelon.

Jamie supervises as daughter
Mari stirs a bowl of potato salad.

Emily and Dusty are about to
scrape the bottom of the bowl.

save the date
OUTDOOR WORSHIP AND PICNIC
10 a.m., August 21, Ohio Caverns
We will celebrate Christian unity and common mission in the
Beauty of God's creation! Our two congregations along with
First Presbyterian Church, Urbana, and Messiah Lutheran
Church, Urbana, will break bread together in a twofold form –
we gather at God's table to be fed with the Body and Blood of
Christ followed by a picnic. Meat and beverages will be provided. Please bring a dessert to share (the Lutherans will take
care of the side dishes and the Presbyterians will bring salads.
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“Libertas” honors July Fourth
The Statue of Liberty bears a dedicatory plaque stating,
“A gift from the people of the Republic of France that honors
the Alliance of the two Nations in achieving the Independence
of the United States of America and attests their abiding
friendship.”
Historians agree that French money, materiel and troops
were a major, decisive factor in victory and independence.
Best known of the French volunteers was probably the
”charming aristocrat Lafayette,” who at age 20, enlisted and
became an aide to Washington and a combat general.
France, a rival of Great Britain, welcomed the
chance to contest British power. They hoped the
French would be inspired and call for their own
independence from a repressive monarchy.
French sculptor Frederic Bartholdi designed
the figure with an interior framework by Gustav
Eiffel of Eiffel tower fame. Bartholdi envisioned
“a colossal, neoclassical figure of Libertas, the
Roman goddess of liberty, strong, uncomplicated with classical contours”. It would be placed on Bedloe’s Island in the New York harbor. She was to be an icon of peace, wearing a crown of seven rays, representing the
seven seas and seven continents. With her right hand, she would hold high a torch, enlightening the world. The
left hand would grasp a tablet inscribed JULY IV, MDCCLXXVI---July 4, 1776. American architect Richard
Morris Hunt designed the pedestal. The 150 foot figure was completed and dedicated October 28, 1886. On
one of the plaques attached to the base is Emma Lazarus’ poem, A New Colossus, an appeal for understanding
of the plight of these homeless people, simply seeking the human rights that were the founding principles of
this country.

A New Colossus
Not like the brazen giant of Greek fame,
With conquering limbs astride from land to land;
Here at our sea-washed, sunset gates shall stand
A mighty woman with a torch, whose flame
Is the imprisoned lightning, and her name
Mother of Exiles. From her beacon-hand
Glows world-wide welcome; her mild eyes command
The air-bridged harbor that twin cities frame.
“Keep ancient lands, your storied pomp!” cries she
With silent lips. “Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free,
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore.
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tost to me,
I lift my lamp beside the golden door!”
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A hymn story
Patriotic anthem first sung July Fourth
My country, ‘tis of thee,
Young Harvard graduate and Baptist minister, Samuel Francis Smith, was concerned that this distinSweet land of liberty.
guished nation was almost sixty years old and hadn’t
Of thee I sing.
been worthily celebrated in song.
The year was 1834 and Smith had just graduated
Land where my fathers died,
from Andover Theological Seminary in Boston. It took
Land of the pilgrims’ pride,
him about a half hour to remedy the situation, jotting
From ev’ry mountainside,
the stirring text of My Country, ‘tis of Thee on a piece
of scrap paper.
Let freedom ring.
The Children’s Choir of Park Street Congregational
Church sang the hymn at a 4th of July Sunday School
celebration. Response was immediate and fervent.
The easy-to-sing hymn, named America, soon became popular nationwide. The original had five verses,
but one was deleted for being too anti-British. The thoroughly American lyrics are sung to a thoroughly international tune. England’s God Save the King/Queen has used that melody for 200 years, and it’s the national
song of about 20 other countries. Not confined to vocal performance, it caught the fancy of master musician
Ludwig Beethoven who is said to have composed several piano variations on that theme.

Testimony from the lion’s den
The panel investigating the January 6 insurrection at our nation’s Capitol heard testimony from an attorney
from the previous administration, a professing Christian. He was at the Capitol January 6. When the rioters
entered, he fled with congressmen and women and their staffs to a room deep within the building. After
reaching safety, he took out his Bible and opened it to the Book of Daniel.
The narrative of Daniel’s deep faith transcending the fear of attack was
calming. He thought how he and Daniel and the early Christians had turned
to God for support in political crises. Daniel, a captive in Babylon, had
won favor with the King by interpreting the monarch’s dreams and was
rewarded with a presidency. Jealous men tricked the prideful king into condemning Daniel to death. Daniel’s faith protected him, the lions backed off,
the conspirators were exposed and punished.
Quite coincidentally, R.C., a recent contributor to the Kairos devotional
booklet, Prisoner to Prisoner, cited Daniel’s story as part of his message.
He noted that he has seen his fellow incarcerated “brothers” defend against
bullies who take food or possessions and give false reports to the staff. He
has also seen that, a short time later, the bullies were moved or punished
for unrelated matters.
“My brothers’ dilemmas remind that God did not keep Daniel from the
lion’s den. He met him in it. God also did not keep Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego from the fiery
furnace, he joined them in it. In much the same way God did not keep my brothers from experiencing their
crisis but you can rest assured He was with my brothers in them. We know that in all things God works for the
good of those who love him. Amen.”

The fate of the signers
The 56 men who signed the Declaration of Independence pledged
life, fortune and sacred honor to
stand against tyranny. They included
tradesmen, some from the privileged
plantation class, iron mill owners
and farmers. The Declaration was
adopted July 2, 1776, and anounced
July 4. But the colonies had to be
John Trumbull’s painting of the signing of the Declaration is fiction.
notified and signing of the document
The room is different, and it includes men who were not present for
didn’t begin until a month later. The
the signing. But it is a fitting tribute to a critical moment in history.
names of the signers were not released until the following January. Despite the secrecy, five of the signers were captured and held under
house arrest by the British. Three were taken in battle but later released in a prisoner exchange.
Some who escaped the British suffered reprisals and reversals, e.g., hugely wealthy Robert Morris, a major financier of the Revolution, was reduced to penury. Signers John Adams and Thomas Jefferson continued
to be active in the government of the new nation and lived to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Declaration. The longest lived signer was Jim Carroll of Maryland. Let us live honorably, as the American patriots,
with faith in God and the God-given rights of all people, and our names our guarantee.
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The sacred rights of mankind are written
in the whole volume of human nature by the hand of
the divinity itself, and can never be erased.
Thomas Jefferson, 1775

